More Than A Magazine - A Ministry

MESSAGE Magazine
MESSAGE addresses the hot issues of today from an ethnic perspective.

Our Great Hope
This special issue is mostly filled with excerpts taken from the book "Our Great Hope".

Drugs Close to Home - UPDATED EDITION
This special edition of "Drugs Close to Home" focuses on the prevalence of drug use in our communities.

MESSAGE Sharing Tracts
These pocket-sized tracts are a great way to share Bible teachings with others.
perspective, and shares a Bible-based way to face these issues.

- US Subscription
- Non-US Subscription

from *The Great Hope*, by Ellen G. White. *The Great Hope* shows how God’s love guided history and shaped the world we live in and how He will win the final victory.

boldly points to God’s power to release us from the grip of substance abuse.

beliefs with people you meet. Each tract is condensed from an article which originally appeared in *Message* magazine.

---

**C. D. THE MAN BEHIND THE MESSAGE**

“In this special book you will find thrilling stories of God using this powerful preacher to blaze new trails in evangelism, church organization, and human relations.”

-Ted N. C. Wilson, General Conference President.

USE COUPON CODE CDAB25 TO RECEIVE 25% OFF DURING FEBRUARY